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Madrigal Singers 
Concert Choir 
James E. Major, Conauctor . 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
Bloomington, IL 
Thursday Evening 
November 2, 1995 
7:30 p.m. 
Madrigal Singers I I 
Concert Choir 
Psallite Michael Praetorius I I James Major, Conductor (1571-1621) Gabriella Fodor, Piano 
John Davis, Assistant Conductor 
0 magnum mysterium Thomas Luis de Victoria I I Julie Reed, Assistant Conductor (1548-1611) 
On This Day Earth Shall Ring Theodoric Petri Soprano Alto (16th Century) I I Kristin Egan Jenna Avery Alison Hoelscher Tina Buckley Huron Indian Carol Arranged by Richard Johnston Amy Jackson Amy Butters (performed in French) Rosemary Koziel Elizabeth Dirksen 
Daniel Moe I I Monica Ludwig Karen Harpel A Babe is Born Tara McCullum Jessica Ireland (bornl926) Michele Marlow Krista Koske 
John David 
Mindy Maves Megan Poulos 
You Are The New Day I I Charlotte Ritter Kristine Ragonese (arranged by Peter Knight) Jane Schurter Julie Reed Alison Trego Karen Tucka 
I Saw Three Ships Arranged by Edwin Fissinger Kristin White Kimberly Woodson ( 1920-1990) I I Tenor Bass Exultate Deo Alessandro Scarlatti Nate Edwards Tony Barton ( 1660-1725) Jeff Glogowski Tony Bergbower 
I . I Nick LaPaglia Ed Corpus Cliff Runyard Ben Cubberly Concert Choir Rob Scott Jonathan Dann 
Steve Peter John Davis 
Tomas Luis de Victoria I I Andrew Sogor Mathew Flanigan 0 vos omnes Clay Turner Chris Fuller Steve Wall ace Cory Jones Beati quorum via Charles Villiers Stanford Steve Wilmert Harry Pratt (1852-1924) 
I I Agnus Dei, Op. 11 Samuel Barber 
(1910-1981) 
Alison Hoelscher, Soprano 
I 1· from Five Childhood Lyrics John Rutter 
Monday's Child (bornl945) 
Sing a Song of Sixpence 
I I Mata del anima sola (Tree of the Lonely Soul) Song from Venezuela Antonio Estevez 
Steve Wilmert, Tenor 
Elijah Rock Arranged by Moses Hogan I I (born 1957) 
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